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Welcome to the Catholic Parishes of�

St. Peter and St. Casimir.�

Parish Of
ce: 715�344�6115 at�

800 Fourth Ave., Stevens Point�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Website:�

stpeter.us�

�

Facebook:�

Saint Peter Catholic Church�

�

�

�

�

�

Weekdays����8:00am Tues�Friday�

�

   4:00 pm Saturday @ St. Peter�

7:30 am Sunday@ St. Peter�

at St. Casimir 9:00 am Sunday�

10:30 am Sunday@ St. Peter�

�

SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION�

�

�

Reconciliation:�

Tues�Friday: 7:15�7:45 am�

Saturday: 3:00�3:45 pm�

�

�

Baptism or Marriage:  Please call the Of�ce.�

�

  �

Anointing of the Sick: �

Those who are seriously sick, ill for an�

extended period of time or are about to 

undergo surgery may receive Anointing and 

Holy Communion. Call the Parish:�

715�344�6115 to make arrangements.�

�

�

�

CURRENT OFFICE HOURS�

�

8:30am � 3:00pm�

Monday through Thursday�

Friday 8:30�11:30am�

�

LIVE�STREAMED MASS: �

4:00PM Saturday�

�

Website: stpeter.us�

�

Facebook: �

‘Saint Peter Catholic Church’�

�

�

�

�

MONDAY MASS ROTATION�

�

Holy Spirit Parish�

8:15 am�

July�September�

 

ST. PETER & ST. CASIMIR PARISHES 

The assumption of the blessed Virgin Mary 

AUGUST 15, 2021 
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ENTRANCE: # 214 ON THIS DAY, O BEAUTIFUL MOTHER�

�

REFRAIN:  On this day, O beautiful Mother, On this day we give thee our love.�

     Near thee, Madonna, fondly we hover, Trusting thy gentle care to prove.�

�

1.� On this day we ask to share, Dearest Mother, thy sweet care; Aid us ere our feet astray �

      Wander from thy guiding way. (Refrain)�

�

2.� Queen of angels, deign to hear Thy dear children’s humble prayer; Young hearts gain, �

      O  Virgin pure, Jesus’ love for them assure. (Refrain) �

�

FIRST READING: from the Book of Revelation                                 Revelation 11:19a; 12:1�6a, 10ab�

�

God’s temple in heaven was opened, and the ark of his covenant could be seen in the temple.   �

A great sign appeared in the sky, a woman clothed with the sun, with the moon under her feet, and on her head 

a crown of twelve stars.  She was with child and wailed aloud in pain as she labored to give birth.  Then another 

sign appeared in the sky; it was a huge red dragon, with seven heads and ten horns, and on its heads were sev-

en diadems.  Its tail swept away a third of the stars in the sky and hurled them down to the earth.  Then the drag-

on stood before the woman about to give birth, to devour her child when she gave birth.  She gave birth to a son, 

a male child, destined to rule all the nations with an iron rod.  Her child was caught up to God and his throne.  

The woman herself fled into the desert where she had a place prepared by God. �

 �

Then I heard a loud voice in heaven say:  �

�

“Now have salvation and power come, and the Kingdom of our God and the authority of his Anointed One.”�

                                                                                                                                                                                                       

The word of the Lord.                                                                                            THANKS BE TO GOD.                                                                                            

RESPONSORIAL PSALM: �

�

The queen stands at your right hand, arrayed in gold.�

�

SECOND READING: from the first Letter of St. Paul to the Corinthians        1 Corinthians 15:20�27�

Brothers and sisters:  Christ has been raised from the dead, the firstfruits of those who have fallen 

asleep.  For since death came through man, the resurrection of the dead came also through man.  For 

just as in Adam all die, so too in Christ shall all be brought to life, but each one in proper order:  Christ 

the firstfruits; then, at his coming, those who belong to Christ; then comes the end, when he hands over 

the Kingdom to his God and Father, when he has destroyed every sovereignty and every authority and 

power.  For he must reign until he has put all his enemies under his feet.  The last enemy to be de-

stroyed is death, for “he subjected everything under his feet.”    �

�

The word of the Lord.                                                                                            THANKS BE TO GOD.                                                                                            

�

GOSPEL: from the holy Gospel according to St. Luke                                        Luke 1: 39�56�

�

Mary set out and traveled to the hill country in haste to a town of Judah, where she entered the house of Zechari-

ah and greeted Elizabeth.  When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the infant leaped in her womb, and Elizabeth, 

filled with the Holy Spirit, cried out in a loud voice and said, “Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the 

fruit of your womb.  And how does this happen to me, that the mother of my Lord should come to me?  �

For at the moment the sound of your greeting reached my ears, the infant in my womb leaped for joy.  Blessed 

are you who believed that what was spoken to you by the Lord would be fulfilled.”  And Mary said:�

   “My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord; my spirit rejoices in God my Savior for he has looked with favor �

    Upon his lowly servant.  From this day all generations will call me blessed:  the Almighty has done great things   

for me and holy is his Name.  He has mercy on those who fear him in every generation.  He has shown the 

strength of his arm, and has scattered the proud in their conceit.  He has cast down the mighty from their 

thrones, and has lifted up the lowly.  He has filled the hungry with good things, and the rich he has sent away 

empty.  He has come to the help of his servant Israel for he has remembered his promise of mercy, the promise 

he made to our fathers, to Abraham and his children for ever.”  �

Mary remained with her about three months and then returned to her home.  �

�

�

The Gospel of the Lord.                                                          PRAISE TO YOU, LORD JESUS CHRIST.  �

                         �
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OFFERTORY: #303 THE SERVANT SONG�

�

1.� Will you let me be your servant, Let me be as Christ to you; Pray that I may have the grace to Let you 

be my servant too.�

2.� We are pilgrims on a journey, We are trav’lers on the road; We are here to help each other Walk the 

mile and bear the load.�

3.� I will hold the Christ�light for you In the nighttime of your fear; I will hold my hand out to you, Speak 

the peace you long to hear.  �

4.� I will weep when you are weeping; When you laugh I’ll laugh with you.  I will share your joy and sor-

row Till we’ve seen this journey through.  �

�

COMMUNION SONG:  #229 PANIS ANGELICUS�

�

1.� Panis angelicus fit panis hominum; Dat panis caelicus figuris terminum.  �

     O res mirabilis!  Manducat Dominum Pauper, servus et humilis. �

�

2.� Te, trina Deitas unique, poscimus, Sic nos tu visita, sicut te colimus; Per tu as semitas Duc 

nos quo tendimus Ad lucem quam inhabitas.  �

�

     Jesus, our living bread, Great gift from heaven sent, Fulfill the signs of old, And be our nour-

ishment.  We humble people come To eat your sacred food, In peace, joy, love, and gratitude.�

       �

       O blessed Trinity, We praise and worship you; Strengthen our unity, Our faith and trust renew.  

Lord, lead us all our days To heav’nly peace and light; Grant us rest, there, before your sight.  

Amen.  �

�

�

RECESSIONAL: #212 SING OF MARY�

�

1.� Sing of Mary, pure and lowly, Virgin Mother undefiled.  Sing of God’s own Son most holy, 

Who became her little child.  Fairest child of fairest Mother, God the Lord who came to earth, 

Word made flesh, our very brother, Takes our nature by his birth.�

�

2.� Sing of Jesus, son of Mary, In the home at Nazareth.  Toil and labor cannot weary Love en-

during unto death.  Constant was the love he gave her, Though he went forth from her side, 

Forth to preach and heal and suffer, Till on Calvary he died.�

�

3.� Joyful Mother, full of gladness, In your arms your Lord was borne.  Mournful Mother, full of     �

     Sadness, All your heart with pain was torn.  Glorious Mother, now rewarded With a crown at�

     Jesus’ hand, Age to age your name recorded Shall be blest in ev’ry land.  �

�

 

Holy Michael the Archangel, defend us in      battle.  Be 

our protection against the wickedness and snares of 

the devil .  May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and 

do you, O Prince of  the heavenly host, by the divine 

power thrust into hell, satan, and all the other evil 

spirits who   wander through the world  

seeking the ruin of souls.   

Amen.   

�

�

  Attention, Students in           

Grades 7�12 who have�

         registered for �

    Religious Education �

Programming for this fall:�

Please be aware that you 

will be receiving in the mail a letter from �

St. Joseph’s/St. Stephen’s Parish which �

includes a calendar and program infor-

mation relative to the school year.  Your let-

ter should arrive this week.  Keep this infor-

mation in an easily accessible place for refer-

encing and planning.  Let us know if you 

have not received this packet.  715�344�6115     �

 

�

Pray for us, O Holy Mother �

of  God, that we may be�

made worthy of�

the promises�

of  Christ.�
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�

St. Therese AugustFest, Rothschild, August 14th and 15th, 4�11:30pm, �

Maroszek Brothers 6�8, Hyde 8�11:30pm, Sunday�10:00�5 Old Time Brass and �

Chicken/Ham/Sausage & Kraut Dinner.  NO CARRY�OUTS, Bingo, Raffles etc.�

�

St. Mary’s Picnic at Arnott Lions Community Park:  Sunday, August 22nd, �

Chad Przybylski and His Polka Rhythms, Steve Burclaw’s New Polish Sounds, Concessions, Cash Bingo, and Big Raffle 

Ticket Drawing / 10:00Mass�6:30 Drawing�

Sacred Heart Parish Picnic, August 15th, 10:00am Mass/ 10:30 am�1:30 pm Chicken & Meatball Dinner, carry�outs 

available, Basket Raffle, Country Store, Bingo at 1:00 Kid’s games, food stand and refreshments…& more!�

�

St. Joseph Parish RUMMAGE SALE:  Fri. August 20th, 9�5 and Sat. August 20th 9�Noon .  Use Jefferson St. en-

trance doors.  More info:  www.PointCatholicFaith.org�

�

�

�

Event In Bevent, August 28th and 29th Music by:  The New Generation & the Brady Luke Band, New Polish Sounds 

and Maroszek Brothers �

Saturday outdoor Polka Mass begins at 4:00, Sunday Outdoor Mass begins at�

10:10 am.   Please note that there is NO CHICKEN DINNER this year.  �

�

Area-wide Parishes’ Fund-Raising Festivities:   

PERU MISSION TRIP BAKE SALE: 

August 14/15th in Faustina Rm. 

After 4:00, 7:30 & 10:30 Masses 

Students from Pacelli & Assumption High 

Schools will be traveling in January. 

 

Bake sale items will include: 

Cookies, brownies 

and various sweet 

treats—ALL VERY, 

VERY DELICIOUS!   

Thank you for your 

support!    

�

 

SAVE the DATE! 

 

SEPTEMBER 26,2021 

St. Peter’s  

Octoberfest at 

District 1 Brewing Co. 

 

 

This event will feature  

a BASKET RAFFLE! 

If you can help us out, please  

do so by donating gift cards or 

cash so that we can prepare 

some eye-catching baskets! 

Drop donations off at the office 

or in the collection basket in an 

envelope labeled 

“OCTOBERFEST DONATION” 

Danke schön !   

�

Foster Grandparent Volunteers Needed�

�

�

The Foster Grandparent Program (FGP) is ideal for 

income eligible people 55+ who enjoy children, have 

some extra time, want activity to keep young, and could 

use a tax�free stipend and mileage reimbursement each 

month.  Under the supervision of a teacher, each Foster 

Grandparent spends 7.5 hours or more per week assist-

ing children, one�on�one and in small groups, who need 

extra help in areas such as school readiness, reading, 

social skills or mentoring.  On�going training is provided, 

and no previous classroom experience is needed.�

�

For more information, contact the FGP Coordina-

tor at the Aging & Disability Resource Center, 715�

346�1401 or toll free, 1�866�920�2525.�

       CALLING ALL  

FARMERS, BAKERS & 

CRAFTERS! 

 

We are counting on YOU for the �

�

2021 Pacelli Panacea Farmers’ Market.  Please consider �

donating homemade baked goods and canned goods, floral 

bouquets, or kitchen themed crafts at Pacelli Catholic High 

School on Friday, September 10th from 8am until noon.  �

If you don’t bake, we will gladly accept any baking supplies as 

well!  Please contact TINA LEPAK @ Pacelli Catholic High 

School with any questions 715�341�2442 or email her at:�

tlepak@pacellicatholicschools.com.  THANK�YOU!!! �

For the weekend of August 21st/22nd, we welcome 

Father Antony as part of our Mission Co-op Appeal.   

Father Antony will appeal on behalf of the 

Vellore Diocese in India. 

 

To show your support, there will be a 2nd Collection taken up at 

Mass.  Please make Fr. Antony feel welcome, and may God bless 

your generosity.   
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Significance of Suffering and Evil�

�

All of us have an experience of suffering either on account of 

our own fault or caused by others or due to unexpected occur-

rence. The first reaction on facing such evil or suffering is to 

question God, particularly his Omnipotence and his Omnisci-

ence: If God is all�powerful, why can’t he stop the disasters 

which occur in the world? If God is all�loving, why does he send 

suffering? If God is all�knowing, why can’t he stop people doing 

evil? �

�

The Church explains in three ways, how we could understand 

evil and suffering.�

God has given free will. It is up to every person to make 

use of it and choose what is good and right based on the 

Commandments of God and the Bible.�

God must have a reason for allowing evil and suffering. But 

we are not able to comprehend why. Our loving God, 

who loves us unconditionally cannot do anything bad for 

us.�

The occurrence of Evil and Suffering give us an opportunity 

to check our way of life and correct ourselves.�

�

Jesus, who is The Way, The Truth and the Life (Cf. John 14:6) 

reveals from his very life itself that suffering is not the final end 

of the human destiny; but it is a doorway to resurrection. 

Hence, he declares: “If any man wants to come after me, let 

him deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow 

me” (Luke 9:23). With this, Jesus states that it is through our 

suffering, we pass to our own salvation and eternal life. Thus, 

being spiritually united with Christ, through the Cross, we carry 

in our life, we fulfill the saving mission of Christ and experience 

interior peace and joy even in the midst of suffering.�

�

There are two ways of encountering suffering: One way is by 

Making the suffering meritorious. Such a person accepts suffer-

ing in a spirit of reparation, like a good�thief hanging on the 

Cross with Jesus, and thus received the merit of salvation. The 

other way, on the contrary, is by crying in despair that leads to 

blaspheming against God’s providence, like the bad�thief on the 

Cross. Thus, one can encounter suffering either with love for 

God, with joy, patience and perseverance or with despair, an-

ger, vexation and blame God for it.�

�

The lives of the Saints bear witness to the fact that our love for 

God leads us to love the Cross (suffering), because we are able 

to suffer for the love of Him, who lovingly suffered for us. �

“Sometimes, we may have to suffer along the way that 

leads to the holy mountain of perfection, but we will not 

be discouraged, because whoever ignores the 

purpose of Christian suffering does not recog-

nize and know what is great and wonderful in 

her days … Let us, then, be glad when an un-

expected cross presents itself, and we are 

afflicted with pain…” � St. Francis Xavier 

Cabrini says�

�

May God strengthen us in bearing our daily 

Cross�

Fr. Arul Joseph V.�

Our heartfelt condolences to the family 

and loved ones of : 

     Leroy Gwidt    

           and 

   Donald Wysocki  

whose Funeral Masses were  

celebrated recently at St. Peter’s. 

Through God’s love and infinite  

mercy, may they bask in the light 

of His eternal peace.   

�

“Let us be generous with our time in going to meet 

Him in adoration.”  (Pope John Paul II)�

   God gives us every breath and second of our lives, 

why not give Him back 1 hour in Adoration?�

�

�

24 HR. EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

�

Begins Wednesday after 8:30am & ends with �

Benediction before 8:00 Mass on Thursdays.�

Chaplet of Divine Mercy prayed at 3:00 pm. �

For more info: Marianne Koch 715�341�6732 �

                        Renee Vollert 715�344�9119�

Tell Congress � No Taxpayer Funding of 

Abortion !   The Hyde Amendment and 

similar laws have protected taxpayers from 

funding elective abortion for 45 years. 

Now, powerful members of Congress, with 

the support of the Biden Administration, 

want to take away these laws that both 

Democrats and Republicans have supported 

for nearly half a century. �

Here are two ways you can tell Congress 

“no” to taxpayer funding of abortion: �

· Sign the petition sponsored by the U.S. 

Bishops at notaxpayerabortion.com. �

· Visit marchforlifeaction.org and click on 

the link for “Save Hyde” to send an email to 

your U.S. Senators and Representatives.�
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�

Pastoral Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Deacon Ray� � 715�630�1275�

     Calvin Friedenfels� 608�260�5427 �

     Gladys Glodoski� 715�344�2811�

     Ryan Jeidy� � 715�252�0158�

     Shelly Korger�� 715�347�5288�

     Mary Makuski� 715�344�3359�

     Fay Schultz� � 715�344�7839�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

     Rick Zupan� � 715�544�4321�

�

DAA Coordinator (Diocesan Annual Appeal) :�

     Matt Bablitch�� 715�401�0775�

Family Life:Gladys Glodoski 715�344�2811�

   �

�

Finance Council:�

     Fr. Joseph� � 715�344�6115�

     Matt Bablitch�� 715�401�0775�

     Jim Gies� � 715�344�0736�

     Debra Jakusz �� 715�341�5834�

     Joe Niescior� � 715�344�3455�

     Gerry Weber� � 715�344�8220�

�

Bldg. & Grounds:�

     Ben Gebeau� � 715�340�1172�

�

Eucharistic Adoration Co�Coordinators:�

      Marianne Koch � 715�341�6732  �

      Renee Vollert � 715�344�9119�

       �

�

Justice & Peace:  Shelly Korger�

                               � 715�347�5288�

Picnic Committee:  �

  Gies, Jim � � 715�344�0736�

*Niescior, Joe � � 715�344�3455�

  (responsible to call for meeting)�

  Skrzeczkoski, Mary � 715�342�0645�

  Weber, Gerry � � 715�344�8220 �

�

Rosary Society / Linda Strosin �

� � � 715�344�7647�

�

Sacred Worship�

        Mary Makuski � 715�344�3359�

�

Secular Franciscan Order / Bob Crane                                 

� � � 715�204�9663�

Holy Name Society �

               Gene Kemmeter 715�344�2598�

PARISH COMMITTEES:�

St. Peter’s Pastor: 

Rev. Arul Joseph Visuvasam 

 v_aruljoseph@hotmail.com or 715�344�6115�

 

Associate Pastor: Rev. Todd Mlsna 

frtoddmlsna@aol.com or 715�252�8157�

 

Deacon: Ray Heitzinger 

Lay Ministry Coordinator 

  rheitzinger@outlook.com 

 

Administrative Assistant: Mishelle O’Shasky 

   715�344�6115�

   stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Parish Secretary: Nancy Koch 

  715�344�6115 

  bulletin-secretary@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

Director of Religious Education: 

Deacon Ray Heitzinger 

  dre-stpeters@pacellicatholicschools.com 

 

 

RCIA Coordinator   

  715�344�6115 

 

Music Director:   

   

Maintenance:  Jeff Patton 

�
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Aug. 21/22� LECTORS� USHERS�

4:00 pm�

Kay 

Kings, Dick 

7:30 am�

Donna B.                   Fred V./ Mike K. 

10:30 am�

Eve           Gene N./ Carl/ Mary 

SERVERS �

Eucharistic Ministers�

Mark, Tobias  Paul, Cherye, Don 

Andrew, Matthew, Tobias  

Bob G., Donna, Mike S. 

Dominic, Mathias, 

Chase 

Eve, Cheryl, Matt B.   

You gotta shop?   

We’ve got the  

SCRIP!   

Buy some NOW  

at the Parish  

Office.   

 

For all your grocery, 

fueling and shopping 

needs...use SCRIP! 

A NOTE FROM THE OFFICE:�

�

�

We are working with the Missalette publishing 

company to resume our pre�pandemic number of 

copies ordered.  For the current season, we only 

have what is available from the company.   �

Because we are limited at this time, please do 

not take copies home with you. �

Until December, when more copies are availa-

ble, we ask that you leave whatever copies you 

are following along with left behind in the pew 

racks.  If people take home, as during covid re-

strictions, we will not have enough missalettes 

for the congregation to use at all 3 Masses.   �

Thank you for your understanding and patience.�
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St. Casimir Parish � August 15, 2021�

 The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary�

St. Casimir Parish : 203 Casimir Rd. Stevens Point, WI 

Parish Office Hours: Tuesdays 8:00 �1:00pm / 715�344�9582 

Email: saintcasimirparish@gmail.com�

SUNDAY MASS TIME:  9:00am�

�

THANK YOU FOR YOUR�

CONTINUED SUPPORT�

Of  OUR PARISH!�

Adult Envelopes & Offertory:  $ 685.00 �

          Student Envelopes:  $ 2.00 

 

NEXT SUNDAY MASS INTENTION:�

 

 

 

 August 22:  21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 

† Stanley, Emily and David Kossowski 

                             

St. Casimir’s 

Ministry 

SCHEDULE�

�

August 22nd �

 9:00am�

�

Commentator:�

Sally�

�

Lector: �

Stefanie�

�

Servers: �

Jacob, Olivia�

�

Eucharistic Minister:�

Bernie�

                     �

Ushers: �

Jerry, Elroy�

�

�

�

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!! 

 

Kurt Strojny :  August 16th 

Joseph Gollon:  August 16th 

�

Attention: Lectors, commentators,  

Ushers, Altar Servers and Eucharistic  

Ministers: 

The minister schedule for the months of 

Sept-November needs to be completed 

soon.   

Please let Bonnie know by August 20 if 

there are dates which you are not  

available.  The Parish is always in need of 

new volunteers to serve in these roles.  

Please let Bonnie know if you are interest-

ed.   
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Reliable, Quality Service!

Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates!
Also Emergency Repairs

715-572-1222 
Serving Central Wisconsin

GLOBAL TRAVEL LTD

Stevens Point

715-341-7227

Personalized Service 
For All Your Travel Needs 
Serving You Since 1987

Quality Dependable Auto Repair & Service 
Performed By Qualified Technicians You Can Trust!

Doug Noskowiak, Owner

3145 Church St. • (715) 341-1576 
5382 Hw 10 East • (715) 341-1600 

Express Lube • (715) 341-1576

stevenspoint@autoselectonline.com

Serving Breakfast Lunch Dinner 
Open Daily at 6am

$1 OFF a Purchase of $7 or More.

2801 Stanley St., Stevens Point 
(715) 544-6612

MAHER WATER 
CORPORATION

Your Trusted Name 
 in Water Treatment  

for 3 Generations

344-2900

1732 Fourth Avenue
Stevens Point, Wis. 54481

341-2151

Your Home Away From Home Assisted Living

Respite Care available

• 715-344-9669 • 
KSchaack@carriagehealthcare.com

Nestled on McDill Pond 
1902 Post Road• Stevens Point 

Contact Steve Swenson 
 to place an ad today! 
sswenson@4LPi.com 

 or (800) 950-9952 x5815
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Les’ Upholstery 
Designer on staff 

341-6077

Paul Koch 
Parish Member

77 Sunset Blvd.  
Behind Walgreens

A Full Service Law Firm Since 1940

GLINSKI, KLEIN,  
ANDERSON & HAKA, S.C.
Attorneys Practicing In All Areas Of Law

1001 Union Street, Stevens Point, WI          341-3323

SERVING HOMEMADE & HEALTHY FOODS

1059 Main St. 
Downtown Stevens Point

341-1133
thewoodenchairstevenspoint.com

Wi. Rapids 
423-4460

Plover 
345-1992

LA-Z-BOY® GALLERY
Free In-Home Design Service

SERVICING ALL MAJOR 
APPLIANCES

Specializing in GE • Whirlpool 
Kenmore • Speed Queen & 

Kitchenaid • Maytag

Washers • Dryers • Dishwashers 
Refrigerators • Freezers • Ranges

1300 Okray Ave, Plover  
345-0006

INTEGRITY TAX 
SERVICE

The Year Around Tax Service

Electronic Filing

1319 2nd St. 
341-1585

ON THE SQUARE

LASKI & SONS LAWNCARE & SNOW PLOWING
Commercial & Residential

“For The Best Lawn In The Neighborhood” “Professional Snow & Ice Control” 
• Lawn Mowing • Tree & Shrub Pruning • Plowing • Salting • Loader Work 

• Landscaping • Lawn Installation (Seed/Sod) • Sidewalks • Off-Site Removal 

• Flower Bed Maintenance • Tree Removal 

• Sprinkler Systems • Spring/Fall Clean-up

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 
347-LAWN 341-0259 341-3389 
       (5296)

PISARSKI  
FUNERAL HOMES

 703 Second Street 2911 Plover Road 
 Stevens Point Plover 
 715-344-4595  715-344-7454

Visit us at www.pisarskifuneralhome.com

AL PAVELSKI, 
25+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

HONESTY • QUALITY 

AFFORDABILITY

OVERHEAD DOORS 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION 

 ALL MAKES & MODELS

715•344•4129

Phone: (715) 344-8098 

www.stutrucking.com

 

2408 Wayne St. • Stevens Point, WI

Locally Owned for over 60 Years 
WWW.HSPROTECTION.NET 

715.344.0727

Stevens Point, WI
 

Security | Fire 
 Camera Surveillance and Access Control

715-344-3410
lendudasgm.com 

 

Sign up for a free slice on your 
birthday at Politospizza.com

Follow us online! Follow us online! 
Facebook.com/politospizza 

Twitter.com/bigslice

Haertel  Haertel  
MonumentsMonuments
ee Since 1901  Since 1901 ff

Large Indoor Showroom

(715) 344-6577
Stevens Point

www.HaertelMonuments.com


